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OUTLINE OF PRESENTATION

1. Balancing the needs of members with union development
demands and partners requirements

2. Successes and challenges with piloted living income projects

3. Critical issues in achieving living income in Ghanaian context
through advocacy.

4. Ways of Working effectively with distance
collaborators/partners
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Living Income Project Development Approaches

Ideas/requirements for living income projects development are
based on two main approaches:

1. Based on members/Union development needs/plans

2. Based on Partners sustainability plans/requirements
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Balancing the needs of members with union 
development demands and partners requirements

❑Members’ needs are mobilized through needs assessment, AGMs, various
engagements which feed into union development demands.

❑ Based on this, an inventory of members’ need or development plan is
made/developed to inform decision making for projects/programmes
implementation.

❑ Proposals to partners are developed based on these development plans for
consideration and implementation. E.g Guittard living income project and Lidl
income improvement project.
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Balancing the needs of members with union 
development demands and partners 

requirements (Cnt.)

❑ Proposals for project implementation from partners are also assessed against the
union’ development plan to ensure alignment .

❑ Innovative and new project ideas from partners that propose to address the
needs of members are also considered for implementation. E.g. Sankofa project
which introduces dynamic agroforestry and climate smart cropping system.
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Successes with piloted living income projects

❑ Farmers have developed and built capacity. They also 
serve as community mentors. E.g.

➢400 farmers under the Sankofa project have 
enhanced capacity in dynamic agroforestry. 
Again, the capacity of 2500 farmers  have been 
developed in climate smart cropping system 
under the same project.

❑ Increased household incomes through income 
diversification 

➢Income from additional crops such as rice, 
yam, vegetables, beans etc.

➢ Income from other entrepreneurial skills such 
as soap making, bread making,  bakery, bees 
keeping 8



Successes with piloted living income projects 
(Cnt.)

❑ Increased resilience

➢ Reduce risk from and dependency on a single cash-crop

➢ Improved agronomic benefits (improved soil fertility, biodiversity, shade)

➢ Increased resilience against weather/disease

❑ Food security/lowered costs

➢ Increased availability of household food for consumption

➢ Less need to buy food off-farm

➢ Less/No farm inputs such as fertilizers necessary (Sustainability Options)

❑ Farmers now have access to service delivery such as inputs, spraying and pruning in their communities 
e.g. Ferrero and Lidl projects
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Challenges with piloted living income projects

❑ Farmers seeing as project beneficiaries rather than partners in development to 
trigger investment. This affects project sustainability

❑ Lack of long –term relationship/project.

❑ Power play. No level playing field (Flexibility of dialoguing is minimal)
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Critical issues in achieving living income in Ghanaian 
context through advocacy

❑ Ensuring project alignment within the sector by stakeholders/government 
institutions.

❑ Promote reports synchronization  and data sharing 

❑ Advocate for the acceptance of the Living Income Differential (LID) by 
development institutions and the industry  to enhance farm gate price

❑ Deliberate attempt to have farmer associations/cooperatives to have formidable 
farmer front by also encouraging the youth to take up cocoa farming as a 
business
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Ways of Working effectively with distance 
collaborators/partners

❑ Using virtual meetings

❑ Effective and regular reporting and 
data sharing 

❑ Engaging local experts/consultants 
to provide project monitoring and 
reporting on behalf of partners
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Questions and discussion
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